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Greenwood Rising History Center 
Executive Director 

Greenwood Rising seeks a fundraising museum manager, educator and audience 
engager to present the grand and traumatic experience of Tulsa’s Greenwood 
neighborhood’s African American citizens, with the goal to:  

- improve public understanding of the contributions and history of Oklahoma’s 
African American citizens, and of both the destruction and revitalization of 
Tulsa’s Greenwood neighborhood;  

- drive productive dialogue on race in Oklahoma and America, bringing 
together people of all races and backgrounds; and  

- advance community economic development within Greenwood and Tulsa. 

Tulsa’s Greenwood neighborhood was rooted in settlement by black families in the later-19th 
century on land that was part of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, formally was established as a 
the Greenwood District in about 1906 on land acquired by O.W. Gurley, became largely self-
sufficient by the early 20th century as a nationally-renowned center of Black commerce and 
entrepreneurship, and was destroyed by a white mob supported by local government officials in 
attacks that unfolded on May 31st and June 1st of 1921.    

The attack on Greenwood is infamously known as the Tulsa Race Massacre.  Between 75 and 
300 people were killed, 800 people were admitted to hospitals, as many as 6,000 black Tulsans 
were rounded up and temporarily interned, and some 10,000 black Tulsans were left homeless 
with utterly shattered businesses.  In the aftermath of the attack, government policies 
systematically discouraged rebuilding.   

The attack and subsequent policies were a massive setback for the black community, one that 
reverberated across successive generations.  Many survivors of the Massacre left Tulsa.  Black 
and white residents who stayed in the city largely kept silent for decades about the terror, racist 
violence, and economic damage.  As one of the largest such events in American history, the 
Tulsa Race Massacre was omitted from local, state, and national history texts and other 
accounts, and the fact of the event was erased from history curricula in schools. 

The purpose of the Greenwood Rising History Center is to illuminate this event, discuss its 
origins and impact on Tulsa and its people, and, through an understanding of a history that we 
all share, to build bridges of understanding between communities of different races so that 
racism and racial violence is eliminated from Tulsa, Oklahoma and the America. Emerging from 
an act of violence based in race, the Greenwood Rising History Center rises to heal.  By sharing 
the story of Greenwood with others, and by talking about real issues for the city, state and 
country, the Center and its Board seeks to advance the vision of a thriving, peaceful, multi-
racial America.  

Greenwood Rising functions as a center for dialogue and change, and the Executive Director will 
drive programs, exhibitions, fundraising and both regional and national partnerships and 
community dialogue.  With the events of 1921 functioning as a significant milestone, 
Greenwood Rising will present programs on the history, culture, struggles, art, aspirations, 
achievements and every day realities of African Americans in Tulsa and Oklahoma before the 
Massacre and then through to contemporary times. Permanent, temporary and special 
exhibitions, diverse educational programming, and hosted events and wide ranging 

https://www.greenwoodrising.org/
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performances and presentations will enable Greenwood Rising to engage visitors of all ages and 
backgrounds in dialogue encompassing all facets of the African American (and therefore the 
American) experience.  Greenwood Rising History Center programs will be about the historical 
and contemporary, about victories and defeats and sorrows and joys.  Issues of law and justice, 
art and culture, poverty and wealth, what is taught in schools and shared within families, and 
questions of community & alienation are all “in play” for this museum.   

The Executive Director is also being selected to achieve certain measurable objectives, and both 
the Board and the executive team will hold themselves accountable in bearing these 
responsibilities.  Measurable objectives include to: strengthen the museum financially and 
operationally; sustain and increase in-person and online visitorship and public exposure to 
museum programs; and track progress in making the museum a crossroads for dialogue on 
both the proud history of black Americans in Tulsa and on contemporary issues faced by black 
Americans and others in Oklahoma and nationally.  Advancing this museum as an institution 
with national and indeed international impact is a key element of Greenwood Rising’s long 
range strategy. 

With a focus on sustained financial strength, this leader will be a gifted fundraising 
executive who combines an advocate’s passion with an evangelistic impresario’s 
touch for recruiting others into the Greenwood Rising History Center community. 

BASIC FUNCTION 

Reporting to the Board through the Executive Committee, the Executive Director’s overall 
responsibilities include: 

• Setting the tone and content of the museum’s education, public programs, exhibitions, 
events and gatherings, and ensuring that these are broadly viewed by Tulsa residents 
and peers in the museum sector as engaging, innovative, exciting and aligned to best 
museum practices; 

• Ensuring that the museum is financially and operationally strengthened by a mix of 
aggressive fundraising, maximizing membership, increasing earned income 
opportunities, and through efficient and effective management of museum resources; 

• Raising awareness of the Greenwood Rising brand, exhibitions, programs and facilities in 
ways that drive in-person and online visitorship and public embrace, including among 
donors and potential donors in Tulsa and Oklahoma and the United States. 

Working with the Board Chair, the Executive Committee and other Board Members, the 
Executive Director will also have the opportunity to influence the shape and membership of the 
Board and of Board Committees.  

The Greenwood Rising History Center has an extraordinarily committed and creative staff, 
including four full time and twelve part-time staff and YY contractors, an annual operating 
budget of $1 million, no debt, and occupies an 11,000 sq. ft. building with exhibition space that 
uses projection mapping, holographic effect, and environmental media to bring visitors close to 
the vitality, experience and enduring spirit of Tulsa’s Black Wall Street.  The museum currently 
provides dynamic educational programs, and is especially proud of its partnership with Tulsa 
Public Schools.  
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An ability to joyfully engage community members and partners regionally and nationally will be 
essential for this position. 

 
ONGOING RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Executive Director’s ongoing responsibilities will include: 

MANAGEMENT 

• Manage the business affairs of Greenwood Rising with the intent of achieving greater 
financial independence and sustainability; provide day-to-day operating leadership while 
allocating resources to reflect strategic priorities approved by the Board; oversee the 
preservation and maintenance of the museum’s physical assets (the exhibits, collections, 
the building and its infrastructure); 

• Cultivate, manage, recruit and retain a small, talented professional staff, a cadre of 
guest curators and educators, and various contractors and advisors scaled to the needs 
of the organization, its exhibitions and programs; develop ways to gauge success and 
performance, and regularly evaluate all direct reports and contractors against defined 
standards for performance and quality; 

• Closely manage Greenwood Rising’s budgets and finances, and oversee all 
administrative functions in compliance with relevant practices for managing a nonprofit 
business; in close consultation with the Finance Committee and the Board, prepare 
annual and multi-year budgets and provide timely and accurate financial reports; 

• Working with the Board, staff and outside consultants, periodically evaluate the 
effectiveness of the Greenwood Rising programs in meeting Board objectives and 
suggest improvements or changes. 

BOARD & GOVERNANCE 

• Working with the Board’s Executive Committee, evolve the Board’s membership and 
governance to support crisp decision-making, efficient oversight according to best 
practices for nonprofit organizations, and effective on-going board involvement in raising 
operating, capital improvement and endowment funds; 

• Develop, regularly update and gain Board approval for the organization’s operating and 
strategic plan with a particular focus on four sections:  revenue (earned & contributed); 
operating infrastructure (including physical plant); attendance & public embrace; and 
exhibitions, collections and educational programming; 

• With the Board Executive Committee, organize all meetings of the Board and its 
committees and facilitate effective decision-making; keep Board members informed 
through periodic internal reports; with the Governance Committee, help to recruit new 
Board members as appropriate. 

FUNDRAISING & REVENUE 

• Plan, direct and implement the Greenwood Rising’s fundraising efforts, from prospect 
identification and targeting to cultivation, solicitation and recognition, in collaboration 
with (and active involvement of) the Board;  

• Serve as an active fundraiser for the Greenwood Rising, working closely with the Board 
and staff to develop new and diversified funding relationships with individuals and 
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foundations; directly solicit individual, business, foundation and government funders; 
establish so-called “give or get” standards for all Board members; train Board and senior 
staff on fundraising approaches and ensure that their efforts are organized, targeted 
and appropriately supported; 

• Maximize earned income through ticket sales to regular exhibitions, membership sales, 
retail sales and rentals; 

• Design and implement significant ongoing annual designated fundraising campaigns to: 
build the collection, advance education and public programs, strengthen the operating 
infrastructure through capital investments, and expand the endowment; 

EDUCATION, PUBLIC PROGRAMS, EXHIBITS, EXHIBITIONS AND COLLECTIONS 

• Provide direction for the development of new education, public programs and exhibitions 
while ensuring that attendance is high across diverse audience cohorts; ensure that best 
museum practices are employed; leverage the collections in ways that deepen visitors’ 
appreciation for the culture and history of African Americans in Tulsa and Oklahoma, the 
lives lived, and issues faced historically and today; ensure that a coherent overarching 
exhibition, interpretation and educational approach is developed for all programs of the 
museum that conforms to museum best practices; 

• Work collaboratively to appropriately manage relationships with other regional and 
national museums, educational institutions and nonprofits that celebrate the art, history 
and culture of America’s African American citizens, including galleries, libraries, other 
collecting institutions, schools, universities, patrons, volunteers and other community 
members; serve as an advocate for the museum’s collections, curators and education 
professionals, assuring that the interests of the museum as a collecting educational 
institution are advanced; 

• Work with staff to develop a comprehensive plan to preserve, strengthen and enrich the 
museum’s collections; develop relationships with collectors and artists that may lead to 
appropriate gifts to the Greenwood Rising. 

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS 

• Working with staff and other marketing and communications professionals, drive 
awareness of the Greenwood Rising, its permanent collections, education resources and 
programs, and its public programs and events among prospective donors, influencers 
and the general public through web-based communications, social media and 
conventional methods; 

• Serve as an articulate and persuasive spokesperson for the Greenwood Rising, 
representing the organization to diverse constituents, particularly across Tulsa and 
Oklahoma, but also regionally and nationally; 

• Evaluate return on investment in marketing & communications staff and activities solely 
in terms of impact on attendance, membership numbers and earned income through 
ticket sales. 

IDEAL EXPERIENCE 

The Executive Director should have the following experience, qualifications and personal 
characteristics: 
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• Strong executive management and leadership responsibility, preferably in a museum or 
like institution that is known for innovative programming and strong ties with the 
community; equivalent experience in a business that directly serves in-person visitors 
and audiences and requires tight management, strong financial controls, and a sales 
sensibility involving delivery of specific value to customers with exceptional customer 
service; 

• Specific knowledge of African American history, art, culture and communal life and the 
institutions that are central to the community; the ability to also broadly understand the 
perspectives of young and old, people of different socioeconomic backgrounds, those 
with differing educational advantages, and those with different perspectives with 
backgrounds in business, government, art from all walks of life and of all races, creeds, 
ethnicities, sexual orientation, and perspectives; 

• A minimum of 10 years of experience in raising revenue and shaping programs; 
demonstrated ability to forge mutually-respectful and effective relationships with a 
diverse group of personalities in a collegial and cooperative manner, including members 
of the Board, staff, funders and prospective funders, community leaders, artists, partner 
organizations, advisors, celebrities, media, opinion leaders and the public;  

• Demonstrated creativity as a promoter of a similar institution, with an ability to be a 
fierce advocate for the importance of viewing today’s world in light of historic forces that 
shaped the experience of African Americans in Tulsa and Oklahoma; an extrovert who is 
personally and actively engaged in connecting the public to the museum and the 
museum to the public; 

• Outstanding oral and written communication skills, including the means to address 
issues in non-confrontational, non-polarized ways but nevertheless with determination; a 
track record as an effective communicator; the presence, credibility and positive, even 
joyous, energy to serve as an effective spokesperson for the Greenwood Rising. 

• A leader who inspires confidence and has outstanding human qualities; a good listener 
comfortable receiving input from many sources; demonstrated ability to frame and solve 
complex problems innovatively and effectively; sensitivity to deadlines; excellent sense 
of quality; the ability to analyze and formulate disparate information into a sound, well-
organized plan that achieves well-defined objectives;  

• An action-oriented visionary and fundraising manager with a sense of humor and 
perspectives, who is at ease with people and who can connect with partners and donors. 

 
For more information please contact: 

Kevin Redick 
(415)762-2646 or kevinr@moppenheim.com  

Mark Oppenheim 
(415)762-2640 or marko@moppenheim.com 

m/Oppenheim Executive Search 
San Francisco, CA 
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